Roxbury -  
**Room Configuration**: Board Room, 22 at table, extra seating along bench (up to 12 comfortably)
**Seating Capacity**: 34

Dorchester -  
**Room Configuration**: Smaller Board Room, large table breaks apart into 7 rectangle tables, 2 seats at each table
**Seating Capacity**: 16

Mattapan -  
**Standard Classroom**: 14 tables, 2 chairs at each table
**Seating Capacity**: 28
**Small Squares**: 7 squares (two tables together)
**Seating Capacity**: 28

**Large Open Rectangle**: 12 rectangle tables
**Seating Capacity**: 26

**Theatre Style**: 77

South Boston -  
**Standard Classroom**: 29 tables
**Seating Capacity**: 58
**Small Squares**: 14 squares (two tables together)
**Seating Capacity**: 56

**Large Open Rectangle**: 18 rectangle tables
**Seating Capacity**: 35

**Theatre Style**: 123
Dorchester Small Board Room
Capacity: 16 Guests
Mattapan Standard Classroom

Capacity: 28 Guests
Mattapan Small Squares
Capacity: 28 Guests
Mattapan Large Open Rectangle

Capacity: 26 Guests
South Boston & Mattapan Theatre Style

Capacity: 200 Guests
South Boston & Mattapan Theatre Style
Capacity: 200 Guests
South Boston, Mattapan & Dorchester Forum

Capacity: 235 Guests

The Boston Foundation
South Boston, Mattapan & Dorchester Forum

Capacity: 235 Guests